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A b s t r a c t 

Th is paper is about some of the social aspects 
of knowledge and action relevant to th ink ing 
in A I , and in par t icu lar the basic experience 
of mu l t i p l e perspectives and integrat ing differ
ent kinds of local knowledge. It discusses ways 
of re th ink ing a number of fami l ia r concepts in
c lud ing facts, in teract ion, knowledge, and orga
n iza t ion , rais ing questions about how well we 
can current ly capture their social dimensions 
conceptual ly, representationally, and computa
t ional ly . It suggests several approaches to de-
veloping more complete computat iona l models 
of these phenomena. 

1 I n t r o d u c t i o n 

Th is paper is about some of the social aspects of knowl
edge and act ion relevant to th ink ing in A I , and I want 
to expla in a b i t about how and why I these ideas came 
to interest me so deeply. The crux of the mat ter is that 
in my own inte l lectual l i fe, I have been continuously in
volved in more than one " f ie ld" at once. Two of the 
p r imary arenas in which I've found myself have been 
comput ing—speci f ica l ly exper imental computer science 
and A I — a n d sociology-specif ical ly symbolic interact ion-
ism and studies of the integrat ion of technology and 
work. The or ig ina l idea I had was that these seem
ingly qui te different arenas actual ly had a lot in common, 
and it wou ld be interest ing to t ry to art iculate what I 
found fascinat ing in each to people who were more fo
cused on the o the r—to be a boundary-spanner. For ex
ample, when I f irst seriously encountered comput ing in 
the m i d 1970s, the problemat ic of large-scale software 
development was central , and it certainly seemed that 
large-scale software 1) was developed by large groups of 
people, (see, e.g., [Scacchi 84]) and 2) might have many 
of the s t ruc tu r ing characteristics of large-scale organiza
t ions of other types, when software was seen as collec
t ions of processes (cf., [Durfee, et ai 87; Fox 79; Fox 81 ; 
Gasser, et ai 87]). S imi lar ly , some AI researchers were 
beginning to deal w i t h questions of scale and concur
rency. They turned their a t tent ion to mul t iagent and 
d is t r ibu ted systems, ostensibly to cope w i t h increasing 
prob lem complex i ty and to reflect what they saw as basic 

characteristics of the " rea l -wor ld" [Bond and Gasser 88]. 
These movements w i t h i n AI seemed to me to offer a very 
happy marr iage w i th what I was reading about certain 
branches of sociology—most especially symbol ic inter-
act ionism (the very name itself seemed jus t r ight) and 
later w i t h "science studies" - the sociology of science and 
scientific knowledge. 

In the midst of this ferment, 1 quickly found that whi le 
the discourses in c o m p u t i n g / A I and in sociology had 
s t imu la t ing and encouraging s imi lar i t ies, there were cer
ta in under ly ing assumptions that made them, in prac
tice, v i r tua l l y incommensurate. A n d , in a very real 
way, my personal experiences in the several worlds as a 
boundary-spanner mir rored the incompat ib i l i t ies in the 
world-views. Th is experience of l i v ing in several worlds 
at once, then, is both the p r imary mot i va t ion for and 
the main point of the present paper: to help explain 
what i t means for several world-views not to j i ve , and 
to provide some new ways of seeing ( look ing into) some 
basic issues of AI and comput ing through glasses of in 
commensurate perspective—-to get at the pragmatics of 
deeply-experienced heterogeneity. 

The basic experience of mu l t ip le perspectives, what 
might be called a fundamental po in t , is s imply these two 
observations: 1) experiences vary over place and t ime, 
and 2) experiences in different places and t imes interact, 
necessitating some sort of in tegrat ion. 

Elsewhere, I have discussed several not ions tha t de
rive f rom these observations [Gasser 86; Gasser 9 1 ; 
Gasser 92]. They include the existence of a fundamenta l 
tension between local and global knowledge and act ion; 
certain results concerning the impossib i l i ty of common 
semantics or shared representations; the nature of and 
strength behind commi tment as a b ind ing force in inter-
agent relations, and the causal direct ion of goals, social 
laws, rules, programs, etc. in shaping behavior. Taken 
together, it seems to me, the impacts of a perspective 
shift tha t first takes heterogeneity, not commonal i ty , as 
given, and that second, observes the j o i n t and interlocked 
nature of so much human and human-computer interac
t ion , are great. How can this pat terned, ongoing, j o i n t , 
interlocked behavior be explained and designed, w i thou t 
recourse to commonal i ty? 

The outcomes of long- term inquir ies in to these issues 
seem interesting to me, because they help to address 
questions such as what are the differences between ma-
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chine and human societies? How does this difference 
translate into explaining the problematics of how soci
eties of machines and people coexist together? How do 
we as societies develop the categories of analysis that 
sometimes keep people and machines separate, and that 
sometimes treat them in common or related terms? To 
me, these sorts of questions are central to understand-
ing the integration of computing (and of machines in 
general) with human activity. They critically influence 
the processes of construction and use of machines (e.g., 
specifications, explanations for errors and for proper be
havior, etc.). In a sense, I think it is important to build 
bridges between the social worlds of system development, 
use and comprehension, and the material worlds of com
putational artifacts. I believe that these are not just 
exercises in formality, but are practical issues of high 
impact. 

The overall aim of this paper, then, is to begin some 
new conceptual modeling, or in fact re-modeling, of some 
familiar concepts—to take some concepts familiar in AI 
such as communication, interaction, individual agency, 
knowledge, action, etc. and to recast them from a view
point that takes a heterogeneous social system as its ba
sis. 

Why would we want to do this? First, as an exercise 
in flexibility: trying to see things in new ways, and ex
ploring alternative conceptions to those we are already 
familiar wi th. Second, because we are beginning to con
front conceptual problems with current approaches when 
we approach the social aspects of agent behavior, as in 
the following circumstances: 

• When we consider individual agents' cognition sit
uated in group and social contexts [Rogoff and 
Lave 84]. 

• When we consider groups (e.g., organizations) as 
loci of action or knowledge (cf. IHutchins and 
Klausen 92; Weick and Roberts 92]). 

• When we consider knowledge and activity that is 
distributed over space, time, semantics, etc. [Bond 
and Gasser 88; Gasser 91; Gasser 92] 

• When we consider open versus closed systems ques
tions, such as creativity and the generation of fun
damentally new forms. 

In order to examine this process of re-modeling, we 
need some objects of study. 

2 Objects of Study for Social Analyses 
I take one ongoing task of a mature science to be the 
specification of its objects of study—the delineation of 
the conceptual entities that are of interest for its scien
tists. What are the objects of study that raise questions 
of social knowledge and social action useful for progress 
and theory in AI?1 I'd like to make some observations 
about what things or phenomena we might examine and 
seek to describe, analyze, and explain in computational 

1In describing the study objects that follow here, I mean 
the words "individual," "organization,* etc. to refer to either 
people or machines; I mean this as a provocative stance. 

terms, and to investigate what are some questions to 
raise about these things. This is a suggestive, rather 
than an exhaustive list; in particular it wi l l leave out in
dividuals ' knowledge and behavior, social cognition, that 
is, knowledge about social and organizational entities 
[Higgins, et al. 85]; risks, costs and moral order, and 
goals or intention, which I intend to treat at greater 
length elsewhere. 

2.1 Facts and Social Facts 

There are several kinds of alternatives to the relatively 
conventional (in AI) conceptualizations view that facts 
are statements about the world known to be true in 
all contexts (e.g., possible worlds semantics of knowl
edge and belief). These include 1) the treatment of 
facts as continuously reinterpreted statements with dy
namic "facticity"-statements repeatedly transformed, 
reinforced, and re-valued as they are incorporated in on
going discourses (cf. [Latour and Woolgar 79]) so that 
their stable or reified character is a product of action, 
rather than simply a basis of action, and 2) Durkheim's 
notion of "social facts." Durkheim described social facts 
as "ways of acting, thinking, and feeling" that exist out
side individual consciousness, that are diffused widely 
within a group, and that exert "a coercive power" over 
the activities of individuals, "recognizable by the resis
tance that it offers any individual action that would vi
olate i t ." He points out that when taking on certain 
social commitments, "I perform obligations which are 
defined outside myself and my actions...we are ignorant 
of the details of the obligations we must assume, and ...to 
know them we have to consult the legal code and its au
thorized interpreters...the above statements wil l apply 
[to] each member of a society in turn" [Thompson 85], 
pp. 68-71. The point is that social facts reside in col
lectivities, not in individuals: "The determining cause 
of a social fact must be sought among antecedent social 
facts, and not among states of individual consciousness" 
[Thompson 85], pp. 86]. 

2.2 I nd i v i dua l s (Facts, Agen ts , etc.) 

Individual knowledge, performance and achievement has 
long been the focus of AI (cf. [Bond and Gasser 88; 
Bobrow 91]). But much has been taken for granted. 
What is the nature of the individual agent? In what 
sense is it possible to conceive of an individual, carv
ing one out of a continuous web of social interaction 
and involvement? Said another way, what aspects of 
individuals are not social facts? What is the bound
ary of any individual, in terms of action, time, knowl
edge, perception, etc., and how is our knowledge of these 
boundaries constituted non-socially?2 How do stable in
dividuals emerge in the collective action of societies and 
organizations? . 

2 Once you think you have a clear answer to the bound
ary question, consider individuals as aggregates of parts—as 
(de)composable systems—and see if your answer holds up! 
See below... 

3 For the uninitiated, the notion of individuals emerging in 
collective activity may seem strange. Two examples: stable 
software processes built and maintained by software teams 
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Gerson has presented a simple and cogent conception 
of i nd i v i dua l as "someth ing for which noth ing else w i l l 
subst i tu te for each and every purpose" [Gerson 91] pg 1. 
He points ou t t ha t any conception of an ind iv idua l th ing 
depends on a recognizer (who assesses the subst i tu tab i l -
i t y and di f ferent iat ion of the ind iv idua l th ing) , and tha t 
the ongoing process of recognit ion is subject to mistakes. 
We discover and correct these mistakes, in general, due 
to the restr ict ions on act ion tha t they entai l . Suppose 
a medical-diagnosis knowledgebase is mistakenly loaded 
in to a circui t-diagnosis system, and doesn't subst i tute. 
The diagnosis system does somethin-g—maybe it beeps, 
crashes, or emi ts an error message—but it doesn't coop-
erate w i t h i ts user in diagnosing circuits. T ry ing to treat 
a painter l ike a car mechanic won ' t work, because we 
depend on the painter 's par t ic ipat ion in f ix ing the car, 
and i t ' s not fo r thcoming . In Gerson's words, " in spe
cific local circumstances we l ive in a wor ld of alliances 
which corrects mis- ident i f icat ions" [Gerson 91] pg. 1 (cf. 
Durkhe im 's concept of the coercive power of social facts, 
ment ioned above). 

Thus , says Gerson, non-subst i tu tab i l i ty "is a funct ion 
of cooperat ion and response f rom others; there is no sin
gle thing in general.. .We can rel iably recognize something 
as an i nd i v i dua l and as the same ind iv idua l only if there 
is equivalence of cr i ter ia across recognizers [over t ime 
and place]. Th i s is achievable only for very narrow pur
poses and for re lat ively short periods of t ime. " More
over, "some th ings [e.g., people] can actively manipu
late the process of recognizing [by how they] anticipate 
and negot iate the cr i ter ia which others use to recognize 
them. They can insist on some cr i ter ia and rule out 
others.. . . they can decide to be another ind iv idua l , or [to 
be] i nd i v i dua l in another way. When this happens we 
have th ings recognizing or construct ing each other as in
d iv iduals , the iden t i t y of each being dependent upon its 
cooperat ion w i t h the ident i ty of the other. In this sit
ua t ion , th ings demand recognit ion of their identit ies on 
their own terms as the price of cooperat ion" [Gerson 91] 
pgs. 2-4. 

2.3 I n t e r a c t i o n s 

W h a t is the nature of interact ion among individuals? 
Do we need a clear and delineated conception of the in
d i v idua l in order to conceive of interact ion? For exam
ple, once we have located the very nature of ind iv idual 
agenthood in social processes—once agents become so
cial facts—against wha t ground are we to give semantics 
to messages which t ravel across t ime and place between 
agents? W h a t are the boundaries of interact ion? For 
instance, suppose a sending agent gives notice to a re
ceiving agent t ha t "a proposal w i l l arr ive in a fo l lowing 
message." Where and when does the interpretat ion of 
the proposal message begin and end? Does it begin w i t h 
the not ice message? Does it begin w i t h pr ior messages, 
act iv i t ies, and wor ld states tha t over t ime generated the 

are very clearly individuals that continuously (re)emerge in 
social processes. Similarly, people are products of collective 
action in very physical ways—food, clothing, shelter, health 
care, etc. are all continuously and collectively (re)arranged, 
and the knowledge involved in these activities is no less so. 

internal and external structures tha t al lowed for inter
pretat ion of the notice message and subsequent assim
i la t ion of the proposal message? How do we separate 
the in terpretat ion of a message f r om the ac t iv i t y and 
structures tha t establish the context in which i t is i n 
terpreted? (cf. Gerson's note on the ways agents can 
influence their own subst i tu tab i l i t y and ident i t y ) . I t is 
certainly possible to set up very complex in terpretat ion 
structures beforehand and to reduce interact ion to send
ing a very smal l set of tokens, or even to sending none 
[Genesereth, et al. 84 ]—that is, to place more and more 
of the impo r t of the message in to what Kenneth Ger-
gen has termed the retrospective and emergent contexts 
of act ion (see below). It would seem tha t the nature 
of the boundaries of in terpreta t ion, hence of the mean
ing of "message" is contingent on the socially-emergent 
def in i t ion of "message" and the nature of these contexts. 

Of course, the same is t rue of other kinds of interac
t ions. Gergen has indicated the di f f icul ty of in terpret ing 
and even of ident i fy ing social act ion, using the fo l lowing 
example: 

" I f I see my friends Ross and Laura ap
proach each other at a social gather ing, and 
Ross reaches out and momentar i l y touches 
Laura's hair, precisely what have I observed? 
W h a t action has occurred before me? How am 
I to ident i fy i t ? " [Gergen 82] pg. 60. 

Gergen points out tha t whi le precise measurement 
of the movements (e.g., assessments of physical state 
change) m igh t be possible, they would te l l us l i t t l e about 
what the movements mean in terms of ongoing relations 
at the social gather ing, before i t , and after i t . T h a t is, 
any such measurements would tel l us l i t t l e about how to 
act in relat ion to Laura, Ross, and others. He points out 
that (and gives long examples of how) bo th "retrospec
t ive context" ( things that have occurred and interpreta
t ions that have been made before the observed act ion) 
and "emergent context" (occurr ing after the act ion) play 
key roles in our interpretat ions. As we piece together 
these contexts, new in fo rmat ion may tr igger arb i t rary 
revisions of pr ior interpretat ions. (We should note, fo l 
lowing Durkhe im, tha t al l of these interpretat ions and 
the processes of their revision are subject to the coercive 
power of social facts.) Th is leads Gergen to three conclu
sions (quoted f rom [Gergen 82] pgs. 62-63; [Coll ins 90] 
and [Baker and Hacker 85] make many s imi lar points) : 

1. "The ident i f icat ion of any given act ion is subject to 
inf in i te (post-hoc) revis ion." 

2. "The anchor point for any given ident i f icat ion is not 
fundamenta l ly empi r ica l , but relies on a network of 
[other] interdependent and continuously modi f iable 
interpretat ions." 

3. "Any given action is subject to mu l t i p le identi f ica
t ions, the relat ive superior i ty of which is prob lem
at ic." 

The basic po in t of conclusion fo l lowing Gergen's anal
ysis is tha t actions by themselves ( tha t is, measured 
changes of state, the most common representations of ac
t ion in A I ) are next to useless as a ground for ident i fy ing 
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and understanding social ac t iv i ty . Th i s is especially the 
case since so much social ac t i v i t y is a mat te r of symbolic 
interaction, not physical constra int , and such symbol iza-
t ions are Du rkhe im ian social facts, s i tuated w i t h ongo
ing act iv i t ies. Where is ident i f icat ion and specif ication 
of act ion (and , by extension, of state) to be "grounded?" 
The percept ion, ident i f icat ion and in terpre ta t ion of ac
t ion f r o m a social s tandpo in t is a mat te r of classifica
t ion w i t h i n a system of meanings, tha t is, w i t h i n a lo
calized classif ication system which i tsel f is a collection 
of social facts (and thus has social ly coercive power). 
As W . I . Thomas has po in ted ou t , "Th ings perceived 
as r ea l "—tha t is, perceived th rough a social ly- factual 
system of classif ication and in te rp re ta t ion—"are real in 
their consequences" [Thomas 23]. W h a t we haven' t yet 
been able to accompl ish squarely, i t seems to me, is to 
model computa t iona l l y the dynamic , social, and m u l t i -
layered nature of classif ication and in terpre ta t ion pro
cesses, so tha t they are i n t ima te l y coupled w i t h (and 
become) a coercive social power. The s tab i l i t y of our 
networks of in teract ion comes, in general, by predefini-
t i on , th rough predefined, regular computa t iona l struc
tures, rather than by emergence and social interact ion 
among par t ic ipants . 

2.4 P r a g m a t i c K n o w l e d g e 

Suppose we consider the pragmat ic knowledge of a sys
tem to be the ab i l i t y of tha t system to produce certain 
patterns of ou tpu ts when given certain pat terns of i n 
puts. For example, if a par t icu lar knowledge-based de
sign system is given i n fo rma t ion about technical features 
of a manu fac tu r ing technology, organizat ional goals, etc., 
and manages to produce acceptable human infrastruc
ture designs [Gasser et ai 93]), we could say, in tu i t i ve ly , 
tha t the system "knows how" to produce useful designs. 
T h a t is, i t produces i npu t -ou tpu t mappings judged ef
fective by some evaluator. If a vehicle t rack ing system 
is given a set of low-level sensor data and produces ac
curate in terpreta t ions of tha t data as vehicle tracks, we 
w i l l say tha t the the analysis system "knows how" to pro
duce those in terpretat ions (cf. [Durfee, et ai 87]. Th is 
view of the knowledge of a system locates tha t knowl 
edge in wha t the system actually does in context—not 
in wha t is the last ing t ru th -va lue of statements in i ts 
knowledgebase4 . T h a t is, f r om th is vantage po in t , the 
pragmat ic knowledge of a system encompasses al l the cir
cumstances of t ha t system's use, inc lud ing the process 
by which i ts results are j udged to be acceptable, the re
sources i t uses, and even ( in the extreme) tha t fact tha t 
the system was suppl ied w i t h power—for w i t hou t these 
th ings, by our de f in i t ion , the system would not "know 
how" to produce in terpretat ions or designs. 

W i t h th is p ragmat ic view of knowledge as "knowing 
how to do , " we ground knowledge in the pract ical be-

4To me, this makes more sense anyhow, because facts 
(statements) in and of themselves are useless; any "fact," 
to be useful, must be applied, in a context—that is, it must 
somehow be incorporated into action. This is not to say that 
a system wi th such know-how is autonomous in its knowl
edge, or that somehow the knowledge is solely embedded in 
the system itself—in fact my argument is just the opposite. 

havior and context of a system. If the system has "a l l 
the facts," necessary to address a prob lem (and so is 
"epistemological ly adequate," in McCar thy ' s terms) , but 
cannot move deductions based on those facts f r om one 
place to another w i t h i n i ts in terna l organizat ion, then 
the system doesn't "know how" to produce i ts results. 
If a result is described by a qua l i t y or t ime constra int , 
and the system cannot s t ructure i tsel f to meet tha t con
s t ra in t , then, the system does not "know how" to pro
duce i ts results5 . Moreover, i f the in terpre ta t ion of a sys
tem's ou tpu t changes after the o u t p u t has been produced 
(emergent context ) , then tha t system's knowledge has 
also changed. Thus pragmat ic knowledge is not solely 
located " w i t h i n " the system, bu t is the outcome of the 
engagement of the system w i t h i ts inputs , and w i t h i ts 
interpret ive (i.e. retrospect ive/emergent) and resource 
contexts. 

One way to see par t of th is no t ion computa t iona l l y is 
to th ink of f lex ib le d is t r ibu ted p roduc t ion systems such 
as the one discused in [ Ishida, et ai 92]. Th i s system 
allowed f lexib le reconf igurat ion of p roduc t ion system-
based agents ( their number , ident i ty , and knowledge 
boundaries) in response to changing env i ronmenta l de
mands and resources. When faced w i t h t ime , qual i ty , or 
resource demands i t could not meet, the system reorga
nized its agent-to-knowledgebase associations ( inc lud ing 
facts, rules, and agent models) , add ing or delet ing agents 
un t i l the demands could be met or un t i l the overal l sys
tem resources were overtaxed. T h a t is, the pragmat ic 
knowledge of the system—being able to produce results 
tha t met external cr i ter ia—was a mat te r of the dynamic 
system organization tn the particular environmental con
text, and not s imp ly of the facts, rules, and mapp ing 
knowledge in the agents' databases. Chang ing the en
v i ronmenta l demand meant tha t knowhow disappeared 
and then was recovered as the system adapted i ts struc
ture. 

2.5 O r g a n i z a t i o n a l C o g n i t i o n 

How can concepts such as act ion, cogni t ion, percep
t i on , and memory be conceived where organizat ions 
and groups are the act ive, cognizing, perceiv ing, re-
member ing enti t ies (cf. [Hutchins and Klausen 92; 
Weick and Roberts 92])? For each of these concepts, 
where is i ts locus, and wha t gives i t i ts s tab i l i t y or pat
tern? How does organizat ion emerge along w i t h the col
lective act ion of ind iv iduals? 

F i rs t , let us consider the issue of aggregat ion: how to 
"pu t together" collections such as knowledge-based pro-
cesses, "agents," and /o r people in to an organized whole, 
and how to have them act together in response to some 
higher-order phenomenon—that is, a phenomenon at the 
level of the whole, not at the level of the components. 
W h a t wou ld th is look like? 

We can th ink of aggregation as hav ing the fo l lowing 
four aspects. F i rs t , there wou ld be some ident i f iable 
ent i t ies t ha t are pu t together. Second, these entit ies 
wou ld be i nd i v idua l l y responsive to some envi ronmen
ta l circumstances on thei r own—there must be a way of 

5 Th is is not entirely like McCarthy's heuristic adequacy, 
because it encompasses factors outside the system. 
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t a l k ing about t hem as ind iv iduals , w i t h respect to some 
class of env i ronmenta l s t imu l i and subs t i tu tab i l i t y cr i te-
r ia . T h i r d , there wou ld be some mechanism or process 
t ha t welds t hem together in to an ongoing un i t tha t ex
h ib i ts some routineness, s tab i l i ty , or pat tern. Four th , 
th is higher-order un i t wou ld i tself respond in some pat
terned way to some qual i ta t ive ly different class of s t im
u l i , such tha t the overal l response of the aggregate is 
different f r om the response of the ind iv idua l uni ts. T h a t 
is, the group of ind iv idua ls w i l l not be subst i tutable for 
the aggregate w i t h respect to the ongoing aggregate-level 
env i ronment , and the responses and character of the in
d iv iduals wou ld be different by v i r tue of their part ic ipa
t i on in the organizat ion. 

F rom th is descript ion we can see there is some relat ion
ship between the interconnect ing process and the class 
of higher-order s t imulus tha t defines the nature of the 
aggregat ion. We can also see tha t the defining charac
terist ic of an aggregate is 1) tha t it is a higher-order 
pat terned response, which means tha t the interactions 
among parts must also be patterned to some degree, 
and 2) tha t the ident i fy ing character of the aggregate 
is determined in par t by the character (and level) of the 
s t imulus and response; in effect, the environment has a 
hand in def in ing whether something is an aggregate or 
not . (Th is is in l ine w i t h the previous discussion of in 
d iv idua l i t y as non-subst i tu tab i l i ty . ) 

Note tha t nowhere have we spoken of the members 
of the aggregate hav ing any sort of (common) goals or 
intent ions. To be identi f ied as an aggregate vis-a-vis 
some observer or interactor , it is sufficient that there is 
an overal l pa t te rn to the members ' collective act iv i ty in 
response to a class of s t imu l i , and we need not a t t r ibu te 
any not ions of "cooperat ion" or "work ing together" to 
tha t pa t t e rn 6 . 

Overa l l , for t h i nk ing about social ly-const i tuted knowl
edge and ac t ion, we would like to avoid the notions of 
goal and in tent ion because we want to deal w i t h m u l t i 
level aggregates at mu l t i p le and arb i t ra ry levels of aggre
gat ion. In such structures, concepts such as goals and 
in tent ion become problemat ic , because we don' t have a 
clear idea of where to si tuate responsibil i t ies (e.g. of 
part ies for goals, when parties are aggregates) or how to 
al locate act ion (e.g., for achieving goals) when action is 
d is t r ibuted and simultaneous. 

A number of proposals and approaches to aggregation 
exist for AI systems. These include: 

• Aggregat ion using commi tmen t and action restric
t ions [Levesque, et al 90]. 

• Aggregat ions using federat ion, tha t is, coupl ing 
th rough standard languages, or interact ion inter
faces, such as those proposed for Enterprise Inte
g ra t ion and knowledge interchange [E IF 92]. 

• Aggregat ion using metaobjects and metalevel in 
f o rma t i on , inc lud ing representations or models of 
other agents for predict ion and interpretat ion as 
used commonly in D A I approaches to coordinat ion 

6This also opens the door to reconceptualizing goals and 
intentions as simply repeated patterns of action, rather than 
as mental states; details wi l l be left to a future paper. 

[Durfee, et al 87; Gasser, et al 87; Gasser and 
Briot 92] 

As current ly described, al l of these s t i l l require a-
pr ior i common objects, namely the interact ion lan
guages, metaconcepts, and behavioral rules or programs 
tha t w i l l cause agents to conforms to the standards. How 
can we th ink of an alternative? 

W h a t we need to look at is not shared metalanguages 
for in teract ion, but instead the processes through which 
new metalanguages become generated, accepted and i n 
tegrated. A part icu lar interact ion standard is not the 
interesting par t—the interesting par t is the standard for
mat ion process itself; th is is what we need a model of. 
Th is is because, f irst, we should begin to th ink about 
aggregation as not as state but instead as an ongoing 
process of aggregating (cf. [Weick 79]). A consequence 
of this is tha t boundaries of aggregates are always fluid, 
in terms of knowledge and act ion. Second, in success
fu l precesses of aggregation, something keeps the parts 
together over t ime. T h a t is, something keeps the ag
gregating process "on t rack." Aggregat ion is then not 
a state, it is a process of keeping things on track. How 
is this accomplished? We migh t suggest tha t if can be 
accomplished in several ways: 

• By sett ing up social barriers to par t ic ipat ion (social 
coercive power): i f a par t ic ipant doesn't conform to 
the recognized interact ion patterns, i t doesn't get 
in to the game. How do these patterns come about? 
One way to th ink about th is is tha t those agents 
who already have a game going in some way tha t 
get to set up new games w i t h new requirements. 
One would expect that in open systems, aggrega
tions would bu i ld around exist ing islands of com
pat ib le behaviors, rather than in a completely ad-
hoc fashion (and this reflects observed patterns in 
biology and in social groups). 

• By establishing open systems of checks and balances 
for assessment and social contro l . Rather than hier
archical systems, in which d is t r ibuted control meets 
singularit ies at the top and b o t t o m of the hierarchy, 
we need to explore non-hierarchical control regimes 
in which agents control one another v ia d ist r ibuted 
checks and balances. 

• By balancing degrees of rei f icat ion and control w i t h 
environmental pressures for disaggregat ion—that is, 
in tent ional ly a l lowing interpretat ions and actions to 
vary for different par t ic ipants, and a l lowing room 
for local adapta t ion , e.g. by act iv i t ies of f i t t ing, 
augment ing, and work ing around [Gasser 86] 
For example, in the context of a theory-based orga
nizat ion design/analysis system under construct ion 
at USC [Gasser et al 93], we have found tha t sys
tem interactions tend to be dif ferential ly interpreted 
in different organizat ional and social contexts, yet 
those contexts must interrelate. Thus the same 
system inputs and outputs must serve as bridges 
across organizat ional cultures. Th is has meant I) 
a conscious decision to use loosely-defined user in 
put categories and qual i ta t ive i npu t measurements 
(such as h igh-medium- low) , so tha t the definit ions 
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more easily fit into local users' interpretations, 2) 
user-tailorability of the definitions of the system's 
key conceptual vocabulary, and 3) a model of de
sign as alignment between user-interpreted criteria. 
Thus the social use of a system fosters reconfigura
tion of its meanings. (Additional examples of this 
sort of reconfiguration in the context of error re
definition and system workarounds are provided in 
[Gasser 86].) 

3 Conclusions and Some New Research 
Act ions 

Trying to use individual programs as a basis of action 
in distributed, situated, or group-based systems is like 
trying to use individual facts as a basis of action: they 
are insufficient in themselves. Thus, the idea of building 
a distributed community out of a pre-existing collection 
of programs is inadequate, when we treat programs as 
facts—programs must be evolved by the community at 
all levels. Of course, in reality this is what happens, if we 
consider the actual trajectory of any program, and not 
just at its autonomous behavior. What makes it work in 
practice is the open human activity in the marketplace 
of its use and evolution. 

In a similar vein, the notion of substitutability in flexi
ble social contexts is key to understanding knowledge in
terchange and interoperability of heterogeneous systems. 
Using programs in different contexts is a social process, 
and can't be located in the interaction languages or in
dividual programs themselves. 

Most DAI research works from the premise that some 
stable set of agents with stable architectural boundaries 
come together and coordinate their activities in the so
lution of joint problems. That is, a stable society of 
agents emerges from the constructive interactions of mul
tiple pre-existing members. The primary problem, then, 
is how to design the individuals so that they can effec
tively coordinate when enlisted in joint problem-solving 
situations. In the social theories underlying these sys
tems, social roles and social-level effects are founded in 
individual action and knowledge. 

The argument in this paper is not that machines and 
mechanized knowledge or action necessarily are and must 
be inherently a-social. Instead, I have been trying to 
show, first, something of what we might need to do to in
corporate greater sociability into machines, and second, 
some more directly social angles for thinking about the 
machine/human ensembles that we do work with. Unlike 
the stances of Collins, Dreyfus, Searle, etc. [Collins 90; 
Dreyfus 79; Searle 84], I 'm not saying that for AI to 
be complete in some sense, artificially intelligent agents 
must be fully socialized. Instead, I'd like to suggest that 
with computers as partners, we have several opportuni
ties to explore alternative theoretical models of sociabil
ity and culture, namely, the varieties of society and cul
ture that emerge among collections of semi-autonomous 
machines and people-machine ensembles. I suggest seri
ously treating these as alternative, model cultures and 
societies, to learn more about how far our current con
ceptualizations of culture and society go. 

Here are some suggestions for how to take some con
crete steps toward more fully social yet nonetheless com
putational models: 

• Learn to describe, build, and experiment with com
munities of programs 1) that generate, modify, and 
codify their own local languages of interaction; 2) 
in which kinds and degrees of structure and reifica-
tion and both increase and decrease with use; and 3) 
that modify both their knowledge and their activity 
structures at all levels of analysis—i.e., communi
ties of programs that evolve the languages in which 
they are written. 

• Define and demonstrate social mechanisms of dy
namic category formulation, classification, and con
comitant reification—the active (re)formulation of 
agreed-upon basic concepts and their use in joint in
terpretation and discourse processes. "Social mech
anisms" would be those in which categories, classi
fication activities, reifications, structures, etc. were 
subject to Durkheim's social coercion. 

• Investigate how these and similar reasoning, mod
eling, explanation, and activity structures—e.g., 
dynamic aggregation, reification, etc.— appear in 
other fields and contexts, including biology (evo
lutionary, developmental, and theoretical biology), 
formulation of scientific knowledge, and social con
trol/social change processes. 
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